Food Shelf
Nov 8th & 9th
Election Day
Nov 8th

Nov 13 10:00 James Merriam
Nov 20 10:00 Janet Wiseman
Nov 23 7:00 Janet & James
Nov 27 10:00 James Merriam
Dec 4

10:00 James Merriam

Veterans Day
Nov 11th

United Church of Newport

All Saints Day
Nov 1st

Oct 30 10:00 James Merriam
Nov 06 10:00 James Merriam

63 Third Street
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Newport, VT 05855



RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Special Dates

Coat Give Away
Nov 12th
Remembrance Service
Nov 16th
Community Meal
Nov 17th
Holiday Bazaar
Nov 19th
Thanksgiving Day

Non Profit Org

Permit no. 9

Advent Craft EVENT
Nov 27th

Newport, VT
05855

Advent Season Begins
Nov 27th

US Postage Paid

Nov 24th

Practice the Pause:
When in doubt,
Pause.
When angry,
Pause.
When tired,
Pause.
When stressed,
Pause.
When you Pause,
Pray!

November 2016
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

30

31

1

NOVEMBER

WL—James Merriam

HALLOWEEN

ALL SAINTS DAY

Wednesday
2

Thursday
3

Friday

Saturday

4

5

11

12

Food Truck
B&G mtg 6pm

6

7

8

9

WL—James M

Food Shelf

Food Shelf

Food Shelf

ELECTION DAY

13

14

15

10

COAT GIVE AWAY

Finance mtg 6pm
Exec Bd 7pm

Bible Study

16

17

18

WL—James M

19
HOLIDAY BAZZAR

Remembrance Service 7pm

Community Meal
Bible Study

20

21

22

WL—Janet Wiseman

27

24

25

26

1 DECEMBER

2

3

Thanksgiving Service 7pm

28

29

WL—James Merriam
ADVENT CELEBRATION!

23

30

Food Truck
Friendship Circle
Christmas Party

Bible Study

BUILDING &
GROUNDS
COMMITTEE
You may have noticed this past
Sunday that the church carpets were
quite a bit brighter. They were
professionally cleaned. Thank you to
the donor who made that possible!

After some very dirty sweaty work
done by Vern and James the Pidgeon
infestation in the belfry has finally
been fixed (we hope) and the birds
have found a new home some where
else. Best of all there will be no more
Pidgeon Poop on the front steps.

Still Looking for These Items:
 Hats and Mittens for school
age children
 Socks and Under garments
for school age children
 Boots for school age
children
 Campbell’s Soup Labels for
Education It turns out that
Campbell’s Soup Company has
discontinued their Labels for
Education Program. 
 Can Tabs for Shriner’s
Hospital
 General Mills Box tops for
Education
 Large grocery bags –paper
and plastic
 Children’s Books

Happy

You!

Birthday to
And you! And
you!

October Birthdays
Amy Newton
Joyce Robinson
Peg Jordan
Connie Johnson
Amy Curtis
Bette Gannon
Ellie Primeau
James Frohn
Pam Frohn
Sally Marquette
Sally Maxwell
Chase Stenger
Brittany Marquette
Kelly Meunier
Betsy Hampton
Kim Gannon
Dan Marquette

November Birthdays:
Caleb Brigham
Rhonda Bullis
Chris Chitambar

Libby Chitambar
Brent Chitambar
Audrey Bean
Judy Hurd
Mary Jean Pierce
Peter Stuart
Jonathon Batista
Bill Graham
Doug Phillips-Hamblett
Robert Pare
Caroline Queenin
Judy McKelvey
Kathleen Miller
Denny Lyster
Alice Hurd
Judy Kavanagh
Rusty Jones
Lorraine Blake
Roy Bullis
Caleb Schuyler
Brook Szych-Brown
Joyce Flint
Dot Carter
Robert Primeau

Hi everybody!
Many of you were involved in the hosting of our refugee family from Angola: Helga, Lunga, Dulcia
and finally, baby Kyriana. Wasn't it fun?! They are now settled in a tiny (very!) apartment in St. Laurent, a
district of Montreal, and absolutely making the best of it. The four of them sleep in the little 9x12 bedroom.
Those of you who got to know them through their regular attendance at church would not expect any less.
More faithful, positive, kind people are not to be found. I love them so much I wish they lived right beside
us; a very slight but significant difference from living right WITH us!
Lunga has applied for a work permit but has to wait almost three more months before he can
legally work. And once again, those of you who met him know very well that he would never consider
doing anything illegal. So they are getting by (barely) on a small stipend ($1200/mo) from the Canadian
government. As you can imagine, this doesn't go very far. Think Canadian winter--clothes, heat,
transportation--all those absolute essentials that they cannot possibly do without. They are, however, (also
no surprise) enterprising, and with help from our Canadian friends, have visited several consignment
clothing stores, figured out the public transportation system, and located the food banks. When we called
the other night, Helga was cooking away in her little kitchenette (at the end of the only other room in their
apartment)(12x20) after having bought some dry beans and fresh vegetables for $5 from one of the food
banks. They are thrifty, but they sure could use some help.
So......... our 50th wedding
invitation (in this newsletter) to which
you are all invited, is also a fundraiser
for Lunga and Helga and children.
Rather than using the "go fund" site,
if church members wish their donation
to be tax deductible, it can be made to
the church, noting that it's for Helga
and Lunga, and they will receive a
receipt. We hope you all come and
celebrate with us and help make a
difference in the lives of some very
deserving people. The event is
catered (no pot luck as I had
suggested!) and we'll have live music.
Please come!
Helga and Lunga's address:
Lunga Lusuekadio and Helga David
2340 Rue Gold, Apt. 101
St. Laurent, Montreal
Quebec H4M 1S4 Canada

FRIENDSHIP
CIRCLE

and agreed we should do it again. Since we will
The Bell Choir will again be playing at the
have the progressive dinner this winter or early
Goodrich Memorial Library on December 3rd and
spring we will plan the next dinner out for either late the city holds its tree lighting festivities.
spring and or next fall (or maybe do it both times!! It
was that much fun.)

NACO

The Rummage Sale on Oct 7 & 8 was
believed to be one of our best. There were many
items and a good turn out of people. We received
double the amount of clothing than previous sales.
Over eight hundred dollars was raised. We also
had a lot of non-clothing items, which was a bit of a
problem until someone suggested to put it all out
for people to take and leave a donation. Generally
we want only clothing (which can include bed linens
and shoes) for the Rummage Sales.
The non-clothing items are better handled at the
Yard Sale. A donation can was left by the door. At
one point it was estimated that about $75 was
received in donations.
The Friendship Circle thanks all who helped with
the event before during and after. With special
HUGE Thank You! going out to Bettie Souliere for
all her time and patience as she sorted through and
displayed all the ’good stuff’ and clothes. Special
thanks to Louise Larivee for providing lunch again.
They also want to thank those who stayed and
returned to clean up on Saturday. Clean up was
done in record time! In one hour all the left over
clothes were bagged up and placed in Merle’s van.
Thank you Merle for delivering the left overs to B&B
Thrift Shop in Derby.

MISSION
AND

HOSPITALITY

The Fellowship “Dinner Out” last Saturday night
had 19 attendees. Everyone enjoyed themselves

Winter Coat Give Away: It has been discovered
that the Community National Bank will not be
holding their annual coat give away in the Newport
area this winter, only in Barre. It has been decided
that we will do one here at UCN. The date is
Saturday, Nov 12th from 9 to noon. There were
some winter wear held over from the Rummage
Sale that was to be given to the bank. Mission and
Hospitality is looking for additional winter outer
wear any size from infant to adult. If you have any
articles of winter wear that you or your family
members no longer wears please consider
donating and bringing them in to the church.

We will also be continuing our mitten, hats,
socks, & underwear drive for area school children.
This year we are also asking for children’s
boots. (M.U.S.H. w/Boots) These can be “used”
boots. The schools told us there is always a need
for boots. So if you have some boots that someone
has outgrown consider giving it to us to give to the
schools.

United Church Newport
Welcomes Patty Stryker and
Barb McRae to bell tables
this season. We hope that
you will give them as much
of your support and
encouragement as you have give the rest of us.

Just a note from the Newport Area
Community Orchestra to thank you for your
continued support for our orchestra and
webpage. The orchestra is currently preparing
for its 6th annual fall concert to be held on
Saturday, December 10, 2016 at 3:00 pm at the
United Church in Newport, VT. This concert
will be the first of our two annual
concerts. The spring concert is scheduled for
Sunday, June 4, 2017 at 3:00 pm at the United
Church.
On Sunday, November 13, 2016 at 3:00 pm
at St. Mark's Episcopal church in Newport, the
orchestra is sponsoring a program by the NACO
Woodwind Quintet. Also on December 7, 2016
at 7:00 pm, the Now Playing Newport concert
series and the NACO are sponsoring a
community Christmas program featuring
seasonal music performed by musicians from
the NEK.
Currently, the orchestra has openings for
violin, viola, cello and string bass. If you know
anyone who plays one of these instruments,
please contact us.
The orchestra would like to wish you a very
Happy Thanksgiving and a wonderful holiday
season. Please checkout our newly designed
website
at www.newportareacommunityorchestra.org.
~Ken Michelli

COMMUNITY MEAL
October’s Community Meal feed 119 people a
delicious pot-roast with carrots, spinach, potatoes
plus the a yummy chocolate chip zucchini cake for
dessert. Next month ham is on the menu.

Mission and Hospitality will again be
holding it’s annual MUSH drive. However this year we will
go one step further with:

M.U.S.H. with boots!
M ittens
U nderwear
S ocks
H ats

All of the above items are gather now through mid
November and distributed to the schools before
Thanksgiving. They also plan to continue collecting
for a second distribution mid winter. Boxes will be
set out under the Church Life Table to collect items.

Since early September a small
group has met on Thursday
Evenings at the Church for adult
bible study. The first six week
session, just concluded, was on the theme
'Everything You Wanted to Know About the Old
Testament But Were Afraid to Ask'. This incredibly
broad topic provided far more material than we
could possibly hope to include and was conducted
primarily as a 'taught' bible study, with James giving
the background and overview of the history, and
scholarship around the composition of the ancient
Hebrew portion of the Holy Scriptures. Sometimes
this included sample readings but more often it was
through handouts and power-point to give visual
demonstrations of the timeline and political context
of the development of the Kingdoms of Ancient
Israel.
As the class progressed the topic narrowed first
to the first five book, the Torah or 'Law', and then to
days dedicated to the history and prophecy
sections. Our final class addressed the incredible
richness and depth in just one chapter in the book
of the Prophet Amos, an example of the
tremendous richness in these often very dense texts
which is available to those who wish to dive in and
open them up.
Another six week session will begin Thursday
November 10 at 5:30 and will again meet six times
(skipping Thanksgiving) and conclude the Thursday
before Christmas. The theme will be "The
Foretelling" and the focus will be on the prophets
who anticipated and shaped the life and ministry of
Jesus Christ. The son of God didn't come to Earth
in a cultural vacuum, and the using and
understanding the context and tradition of his time
was among Jesus' greatest skills as a preacher and
teacher.
This bible study will be more along the traditional
discussion based model, please join us and bring a

bible or a dish to share if you can, for any or all of
the sessions. The most important thing is your
presence for spiritual growth and fellowship in a
community of seekers.
Scripture Reflection:
Amos 7:14-15
Then Amos answered Amaziah, “I am no
prophet, nor a prophet’s son; but I am a herdsman,
and a dresser of sycamore trees, and the Lord took
me from following the flock, and the Lord said to
me, ‘Go, prophesy to my people Israel.’ This is a
remarkable passage, not least of all because the
man we almost exclusively call "The Prophet Amos"
opens the defense of his prophecy by denying that
he is a prophet or even the family member of a
prophet. To understand the context, Amaziah is a
priest in the court of the Northern Kingdom of Israel,
a professional prophet and an important man with
important connections, he has asked Amos to stop
spreading trouble in Israel and go back to his home
in the Southern Kingdom of Judah. He's making
professional appeal to someone he thinks is just
doing the job for the paycheck, like he is. Amos
responds not only is he not a professional prophet,
he's not even an assistant or prophet in training a
"prophet's son" and he has brought his message to
Israel because God has come to him and compelled
him to do so. He couldn't do anything else, even if
he wanted to, and nothing the great and powerful
Amaziah can say will change that.
All the skills Amos has are in herding and tending
sycamore trees. Amos watches for danger and
nurtures plants as they grow professionally. If he
knows one thing it's how to really see and
understand dangers and the strength of the roots
supporting a growing tree. He was compelled by
God to go to Israel and what he saw was that,
though the kingdom appeared rich and strong, the
roots and foundation was weak and many dangers
threatened the Kingdom both from within and

without.
I imagine Amos speaking these words in a firm
but quiet voice, and Amaziah left speechless by his
own words and attempt at chumminess thrown back
at him in such a skillful way. Amos stands and
quietly walks out. What happens to Amiziah after his
dramatic encounter with such a powerful prophet is
lost to history. Perhaps he reformed, gave up his
finery and his lofty but corrupt position to search out
the word of God as he had heard it from Amos.
Whatever the result we are fortunate to have this
record of such an amazing spiritual moment from
more than twenty-five centuries ago.
~James

We have much to look forward to as our seasons
change. These beautiful leaves will fall and our
earth will be covered with a fresh blanket of snow;
then turkey as we begin making plans to share a
thanksgiving dinner! Then Advent and we prepare
our hearts for the joy of the coming of our Lord!
Join us and let the celebrations continue!
~Janet Wiseman

Thanksgiving Eve Service
Reflection and Meditation

What are you Thankful for?
Wednesday, November 23rd at 7pm James and
Janet will lead a service of Reflection and
at the United Church of Newport. A
What a gorgeous fall Meditation
wonderful way to quietly prepare for the festivities
we have had. The beauty in the Northeast ahead. In conjunction with that service and the
Kingdom is spectacular. I find this beauty not only following you are invited to bring any item, picture,
on the outside that is beholden to my eyes but also token of something, someone your are thankful for.
on the inside that warms my heart. As I visit with
They will be used on the altar
people, whether in their homes, in the hospital or in for the service on the 23rd and
the nursing homes the time is spent listening,
the 27th. If you would like to be
sharing, laughing and praying and I always come
a part of this please bring your
away with a warm heart. Your smiles brighten my picture, item to the church
day and there is always that warm hug.
office by Sunday Nov 20th.
You may pick them back up
We really do try to keep up with all of you and the
after service on Nov 27th.
exciting and not so exciting happenings in your life.
However, it would be very helpful if you would give
the church office a call and let us know if you are in
Annual Chicken Pie Supper was
the hospital or know you are going to be in the
another successful event, co-sponsored by the
hospital or if you know someone that is in the
Executive and Finance committees, The chicken pie
hospital or just would like a visit, or if you have a
prayer request, please let us know. Also, if you are supper was a huge success thanks to the many
folks who volunteered their time and work. Profit to
moving, have a new address or a new phone
number please give us a call and let us know. The help our general funds was just under
$2,000.00
church office number is 802-334-6033.

United Church Herald
Autumn

Special points of interest:


Food For Thought



What’s new



November Calendar

Office Hours & Staffing
Normal for the fall/winter months
have changed. They are: Mon 912 , Thu & Fri. 9-1 with additional
hours before and/or after
dependent on scheduling
requests.
802-334-6033 OFFICE
802-324-0659 CELL

Pastor Office Hours
James will be holding office hours
in the upstairs office and
sanctuary on Tues. and Wed.
from 3 to 6 pm. Come by for
conversation and a cup of tea, or
to sit and enjoy the quiet and soft
light of our beautiful sanctuary in
the middle of the week.

October 2016

tradition stretching back two thousand
years and reaching around the world to
As I sit writing to you all the hills and
billions of followers. To each and every
trees around me are aflame with that
one of them we extend the Peace of
glorious display of color and beauty that Christ and the Love of God by
is so distinctive of our Vermont and our
association when we gather for worship
Northeast Kingdom in particular. The
on Sunday mornings.
days are rapidly shortening and
It is a great pleasure to see each and
pumpkins seem to be appearing on every every smiling face at our Sunday
front stoop and table top as if they were services, but this message and this
an autumnal flower long dormant finally newsletter are dedicated to those
bursting into bloom.
members of our community who,
For most of you, when you read this
because of distance or physical
message your surroundings will be at
limitations, cannot join in that joyous
least fairly similar.
gathering. To all those community
We as a church serve the greater
members who watch and follow along
Newport area in many ways, and reach with the broadcast of the services on
easily across the three counties of the
Community Access TV on Wednesdays
NEK and even internationally to our
and Sundays: know that we love and
friends and neighbors in Quebec.
value your participation in worship,
Furthermore our ministry is a common
however and whenever you can.
one with thousands of other churches
In this time of the daily southward flights
across the country through our two
of geese we honor also those who travel
denominational affinities, the United
south to warmer climates and bring their
Church of Christ and United Methodist
bright faces and contributions to other
Churches, and an international ministry churches and turn their bright faces to
through the worldwide Methodist
others communities of God's children for
Communion and the less formal
a time, and then allow us the pleasure of
organization of 'United and Uniting'
celebrating your return to our North
Churches around the world. We should Country.
also remember that as followers of Jesus
To those for whom the course and
of Nazareth and members of Christ's
journey of life has taken you on to other
Church, we share an affinity and a
parts of the world, for school, or work, or

Greetings ~

family: this messages is dedicated to you
as well in gratitude for what you did to
build and sustain this mission in Newport.
We love you, and we remember you, for
your contribution, whatever it was,
remains with us and in our identity. The
gathering of witness is strong at UCN,
every one of you, near and far, participate
in the spiritual life of this church and this
community every day, whether you like it
our not, and we are very grateful for it.
Yours in Christ
~James

The Process,
Step One
In early October Janet and I traveled to
Randolph Vermont for my appointment
with the Vermont Conference UCC's
Ministerial Standing and Standards
Committee (MSSC) the group of ministers
and laypeople who oversee and support
UCC ministers across the state. I am in
the process of becoming fully ordained as
a minister and this was my one year
checkup on that process. Additionally I
had applied to become a 'Licensed
Minister' for the United Church in Newport,
which is a another form of 'authorized
ministry' in the UCC whereby all the
privileges and responsibility of ordination
are conferred upon a person for the period
of 1 year and in a specific community. I
hope to be in the process of making the
lifelong commitment of ordination by this
time next year, but for now this Licensing
is a big step in the right direction.
Licensing gives me the authority to

consecrate communion bread and baptize
new members into the faith on behalf of
the church of Jesus Christ and brings the
broader denomination and conference
behind me. However, what Licensing
primarily represents is the recognition by
the broader church of the relationship and
spiritual community we have all built
together, and that above all else, is what
licensing is. I have been certified as a
minister of the Words and Sacraments of
the church because I have been
empowered by a Newport community so
overflowing with spirit I could hardly have
avoided getting completely soaked in it.
While licensing is a step in my career
path, it is, first and foremost a reflection of
all of you and I am very grateful for your
support. It is also as a reflection of the
collective nature of this accomplishment
that I have decided to start wearing stoles
during worship services. The pastor stole
has its origins in book of Deuteronomy
with the fringes and tassels that the
people of Israel were instructed to wear as
a reminder of the Covenant they had
made with God at Mt Sinai. Throughout
the subsequent centuries the clothing of
the covenant has taken many forms but
the fringe draped over the shoulders has
remained and had now become the
primary symbol of the empowerment of a
spiritual leader by the community and the
embodiment of the spirit of that community
in that leader. I will carry the title and
wear its symbols with the humility and as a
servant and representative of this
collective spirit and Grace of God among
us.
~James

